
 

Nothing I Ate
Agreed With Me.

3 RE PRS

MRS. LENORA BODENHAMER.

Mrs. RR. TT D.-1,
Bex 89 writes:
1 :

Lenora Bodenh amer
Kernersville, N. C..
red with  lamdnFt

for some -time,

agreed with me.
and experienced a
uneasiness and fear.

nothing
was very
continual

indigestion and
that 1 ate
nervous
feeling of
medicine from the doctor,
good.

1
a description of my symptoms. I then
wrote ‘to. Dr. Hartman for advice.
said I had arrh of the stomach. I took
Peruna and Manalin and followed his 5%
rections and can now say that 1 feel a
well as I ever did.

“I hope. that all who are afl
thie same symptoms will take Be1, as it
has certainky cured me.’
The above is only

have written similar let
man. Just one such
Peruna to the candid
every one similarly afflicted. If
true of
ought to be the testimony of hundreds,
ves thousands, of honest, sincere people?
We have in out files a great many other
testimonials. Se

ters to Dr. Hart-
Case

consideration
this

 
Pepys Intnion of Shakespeare.

Pepys comment-

ing on says “of

“Midsummer 1% is

the most in ridiculous play I
ever saw ‘in my life; and upon recad-

ing * 'Othel Moor of Venice,’
1 have hitherto esteemed a

good play: but having lately

‘Adventures: of Five Hours,’

a mean thing.”

Exceptional Sonim)(in
7;

PREFERRED STOCK
cf the

Regal Shoe Co.
(at Par, $100 Per Share.)

An opportunityis offer
investors seeki a sale
security, to becom
most successful
America.
This widely known concern. mak

does a universal necessity and selling i
CASH at popularprices from 1:2 of its own
‘stores and age 4s received up to Jan.
1st. 1X07, son ions from various
retail dealer ncies. Only 40 of these,
however. can brestablished now because of
present manufacturing limitations, but in
order to put itself in condition to grant as
many as possible of these Znplic ations this
stock is being offered the put lic. the money
fromthe sale of which will be used immed
ately to enlarge the at Whitman,
Mass. so that it can j oopwenr
required by this assar

In 1006 the Regal

Night's Die am”

sipid,

lo,

mighty

read the

it seems

 

‘ad to conservative
vet remuncrative

terested in one of the
ness enterprises in

carnings onover
£215.(¢K). the indicated cashearnings for 1907
are §35).00, yet the dividend requirements
ie per cent. Preferred Stock are only
$ d

The Preferred is in effect a First Mort-
age on the company’s entire assets and its
ivide‘nd 18 the FIRST charge paid.
It issignificant that the men who started

the business are stil! running it. will con-
tinue to run it and are not offer:ing any of
their common stock for sale
Write for full particulars to

SWARTWOUT & APPENZELLAR,
BANKERS, :

40-42-44 Pine Street, - NEW YORK.

Niicago. Philadelphia. Crand Rapids. balss.

Pi PLES
  
  

“1 tried all kinds of Dion remedies lial ed l
rie at 5 for th tt

1 bine :
e 1 am
i = om mend ing

s. I fecl fine ent n the
Hise to have a chance vw Neon

Teed C. Witten, 78 Elm St., Xewark. N. J.

Best For

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tastes Good. Do Good,
Hever Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25¢. 50c. Never |
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet riamped CCC.
Guaranteed to cure or your money bac

terling Remedy Co., Chicago orNLY. 59%

AKHUAL SALE, TEN MILLIOH BOXES |
: gonous accumulations,

 
 

To convince any
woman that Pax-
tine Antiseptic will
improve her health
and do all we claim
for We will

send herS olutely irce a large trial
box of Paxtine with book of instrue-
tions and genuine testimonials. Send
your name and address on a postal card.

cleanses
and heals
mucous
m e m-
brane af-

fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and inflammation caused by femi-
nine ills; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local tre: itment. Its cur-
ative power over these troubles is extra-
ordinary and gives finmediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rcec-
ommending it every day. 60 cents at
druggists or by mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.
THE R. PAXTON CO., Boston, Mass.   
 

Farmers wantod as
agents. Angust Post,

Binder Twin * Moulton, lowa.

P. N. U. 22,1907.

waiThompson'sEyeWater
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Hymns Proper to the Day.

It was Archbishop Temple who
complained that whenhe stayed with

a parson ‘they always give me ‘The

Church's One Foundation’ and- cold

chicken, and I hate them both.” A

bishop of a more sentimental turn

was recently staying with one of his

country clergy. About the’ breakfast

hour he heard the strains of “Rock

of Ages” sounding through the house.

At the breakfast table he remarked

how sweetly the hymn sounded. Then
said ‘the viear's last born, “That was

ccok.” The. bishop expressed plea-

sure the melodies of cook. She

always sings of Ages’ to boil

said child; ‘‘three

soft boiled, five for hard.”

‘Rock
the

Verses for

iection S} RE a

And This, Too, Is Coming.

The “haystack hat’ is all the

1.0! ..- A-millinery. expert

. is: achieved. ‘In the

place,” ‘he says, “the hair ‘must “be

dressed as high as possible. ~A thicic

pad must be pinned on the: crown of

the head, and over this the hair must

be relled. It must-then be arranged

in quantities of small curls, rising in

a pyramid form. The hat must: be

lightly poised on  this-erection

secured by two long hatpins.

must then be loosened in front

pinned up to the brim of the

It must be almost as beauti-

ful as the mushroom hats that

girls, from 18 to 89, are w

here.

and

Water Power in Sweden.

 gets most of its beef—

Australia,

Vladivostok

dressed and frozen—ifrom

The of

two and

nutritive valve

a half times

an e
or
S

3
its weigt

| cow's milk.

| hime

| than the

{| The

A youth of seventeen who hanged

at Bristol, England, painted

f with green from head to foot

just before the: act.

nor less

weasel.

In

is nothing more

winter coat of the

is white in winter.

Ermine

weasel

| the summerit is brown.

and |

The |

| amateur

the |

aring over |

In Sweden the government has be- |

come very much interested , in the

numercus water powers

madethat country famous, but not for

the purpose of possessing them as

show places, but, rather, in order. to

insure economical sources of power

for- all time for

Recently sofze six or eight of

> | life
which have |

most famous waterfalls have been ac-|

the government.

all the state railroads.
uired by

to electrify

Already high voltage

electric traction has been installed

on a large scale on the main lines.

Hydraulic power plants furnish ideal

sources of energy for such roads, and

have the advantage of beinz ava

for practically all time.

Re
Dr.

82 il bottle and treatise free.
L931 ArchSt...Phila.oy Prt

storer.

H.R. Kline, ILd.

Climate of Asia Minor.

The climate of Minor enjoys

somewhat undeservedly the reputa-

tion of being more or less tropical.

As a matter of fact, the cold during

the months of December, January and

February reaches an average point

where heating nece

A

is a

To improve the general health, take Gar-
ficld Tea daily for a time; it purilies the
lood, eradicates rheumatism and many
chronic ailments, and keeps the health
good! Garfield Tea is made of herbs; it is
ruaranteed under the Pure Food and Drugs
aw. Garficld Tea Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

Credited to Webster.

Although it was Abraham Lincoln

in his Gettysburg speech who made

famous the phrase, “Government of

the people, by the people, for the peo-

ple,” the father of the sentiment was

really Daniel Webster, who, 30 years

previously, had spoken of ‘the peo-

ple’s government, made for the peo-

ple, made by the people, and answer-

able to the people.” The next stage

in the crystallization of the phrase

was ir 1850, when another great

American, Theodore Parker, alluded

to “a government of all the people,

by all the people, for all the people.”

Then in 1863 Lincoln put the finishing
touch and gave democracy its watch-

word.—Chicago News.

Earthquake Discloses Treasure.

An earth tremor, followed by a

great tidal wave, has

remarkable treasure
shore at Nazareth, one of the

tiest resorts on the Portuguese

Among the articles found are a Ic

quantity of ancient -arms, valuable

coins of all nationalities, gold but-

tons, scarfpins and cther jewelry of

considerable value. It p to be

treasure hidden in the ancient strong-

hold of

ish Main.

trove on

pret-

coast.
rge

"OVes
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A Lazy Liver

May be only a tired liver, or a starved
It would be, a stupid as we1

savage thing to beat a weary or starved

lagzed in his work. -So

lagging, torpid liver it is

o-lash it with

iid

man because he

in treating the lag

a great mistake t

drastic drugs. A tori liver

indication of an ill-nourished,

body whose organs are weary

vork., Start with the stomach

yreans of digestion and

h in working order and

quickly your liver wiil beeome active.

Dr. Pierce's Golden. Medical Discovery

has made many marvelous cures of “liver

trouble” by

organs of digestion

stores the normal acti

$rereases the seeretions of
cleanses the system

strong

and a

nutrition.

see how

an dmnutrition. It re-

vity of the stomach,

the blood-mz:

from po

and so relieves the

liver of the burdens imposed upon it by

the defection of other organs.

ing glands,

thrown up a|

the.

The plan |

singlephase|

ilable|

|
|

the state railways, | Health,
the |

| Curious Facts

 
Ling

the buccaneers of the Span-|

| alaced by

as |

is but an |

enfeebled |

with over |

lied |

on |

| the

‘obs

have

its wonderful control of the |

if you havebitter or bad taste in the morn= |
riable appetite, coated tongue,

or irregular bewels,
spondent, frequent

“small of back.”
g in stomach,

symptoms

nQ medi-
y Or cure

Golden Medical Discovery. Perhaps only
a part of the above symptoms will be present
ct one time and yet point to torpid liver or.
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits, griddle cakes and
other indigestible food and take the ®*Golden
Medical Discovery” regularly and stick to its
use until you are vigorous and strong.
The “Discovery” is non-secret, non-alco-

bolic, is a glyceric extract of native medici-
nal roots with a full list of its ingredients
printed on each bottle-wrapper and attested
under oath. Its ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of the age and are recommended to
cure the diseases for which it is advised.

Don’t accept a substitute of unknown

i priest

| poor.

 
composition for this non-secret MEDICINE
OF ENOWN COMPOSITION.

the famous opera

by a Lomdon

with being one of the finest

milliners- living, his work

some of the best French

Charles Manners,

singer, is credited

pert

equaling

models.

Snails are blessed with at vi-
tality. A case is recorded of an
Egyptian desert snail which came to

upon being immersed. in -warm

water, after having passed four years

glued to a card in a museum.
i

If one were asked, remarks London

to name the most patient
man on earth, the reply would prob-

ably The fam-
ous feat of throwing up a hen's egg

and catching it on a plate without

breaking it necessitated nine years

of constant practice.

There were some very candid per-

sons in the time of George II. In

1731 the Gentleman's Magazine an-

nounced: ‘Married, the. Rev. -Mr.

orar

a

“| Roger Waina, of York, about twenty-

six .years of age, to a Lincolnshire

lady, upward of eighty, with whom

Le is to have £8000 in money, £300

per annum, and a coach-and-feur

i during his life only.”

LOBSTERS’ CLAWS.

About Their Differ-

ences and Replacement.

Any one who has closely observed

the lobster has noticed that its two

claws are not alike. One is bigger

than the other, and there is a differ-

ence between them in shape. The

larger claw is designed for crushing

objects, and is armed with blunt

tubercles. The smaller one is de-

signed for seizing and holding, and

is provided with. teeth which are

well adapted for that service. In a

recent number of Science Professor

Francis H. Herrick, of the Western

Reserve University, Cleveland, pre-

sents some interesting details about

these members.

The big claw occurrs about as fre-

quently on the right side as on the

left, but it has been discovered in

fish hatcheries, where the matter

could Le closely studied, that all of

the brood of a particular female

lobster are either right-handed or

left-handed. That is, the arrange-

ment is determined in advance in the

ege.

Similarity between the two claws,

though very unusual, is not absolute-

ly unknown. Three cases of the kind

out of 2430 lobsters examined have

been reported Ly a naturalist at

Wood's Hole, Masg:»> In. these in-

stances the claws were of the sharp

toothed variety. On the British

coast, however, a specimen was found

a few years ago which had two crush-

claws.

One of the most remarkable freaks

of nature is the precise manner in

which a missing claw is often re-

a new one. With a certain

species of shrimp, which iS a much

imaller erustacean than the lobster,

t ha en noticed that if the crush-

claw lost by accident or other

rause the one. which grows in its

place is invariably a toothed claw!

The shrimp then has two claws of the

kind. That phenomenon rarely

with the lobster, although

s are known where a crushing

law was replaced by a toothed claw.

It has been suggested, therefore, that

few lobsters which have been

rved with two toothed claws may

had some such experience

fore they were caught, and had

been so equipped from infancy.

s be

ing is

same

urs

be-

not

The Indifferent Rich.

A newspaper corespondent was

talking about Father Bernard Vaugh-

an, of Londen. 4

‘Though Father Vaughan's congre-

gation,” he said, 'is one of the most

fashionable in the world, the good

is always on the side of the

He calls the poor God's pet chil-

dren, and I once heard him in an ad-

dress tell the rich that they were re-

sponsible for the poor’s faults—the

drinking and so on—saying that the

poverty of the poor wasn't the result

of their drinking, but their drinking

ras the result of their poverty.

“‘He declared, that the rich in their

indifference and careless cruelty tow-

ard the poor, reminded him of a cer-

tain surgeon.

**This surgeon,

students, said:

“1 was so excited at myfirst oper-

ation that I made a mistake.’

‘“ ‘A serious one, sir!’ asked a stu-

dent.

“OR, no,’ -the surgeon answered.

‘I only took off the wrong leg.’ ’''—=

Washington Star.

lecturing a class of

- ee

 

Old and New Concrete.

The difficulty now found
ing together new and old concrete

118 beeil obviated by a recent nt.

I’'his bond consists of an ct of

onl td used instead of

ing agentfor noat Portland

The mixture is laid in

to one-gus
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extra
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Personally conducted special trains:

via the :‘Chicag

North-Western

July. for the P:

all-expense tours

for the recund trip

ar accomnic

the advanta

carefully

company:

1 Pyartic

Manager

Clark: Stree

Birth Rate

The

Special

low

including sleeping

1 ete. All

1tful and

zed’ tour in congenial

Write: for itineraries and

ulars. 8.5 A

Tourist Department,

ot, Chicago,

212

in“England €Shows Decline.

vital statistics -of

ain, just n public, show that this

co ry: hi reason to dread the evil

i President Roosevelt

often=—race

in England

that .the birth rate

lowest ever recorded.

were 924.2561 birth, which

27 for every 1,060 popu-
is 1.7 to 1,000 below the

the ‘preceding 10 years.

At the tim2 the death rate has

grown smaller... The rate for the year

was 15:4 to 1,060 as compared with

16.8 during ‘the preceding 10 years.

BDACKACHE

Great

SO

led and
in

com
Show

there

average for
sanie

IS KIDNEYACIHE.

Cure the Kidneys

Never

one- way to cure an

Cure the cause, the

Thousands

cures made by Doan’s

Kidney Pills. John C.

Coleman, a prominens

merchant of Swains

boro, Gga., says: “For

several years my kid-

neys were affected,

and my back ached

day and night. I was

languid, nervous

lame in the morning. Dean’s Kidney

Pills helped me right away, and the

at relief that followed has been

rnianent.

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box

oster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Weight on the Planets.

i of

of

than

and the Pain Will

Return.

aching

kidneys.

tell of

Only

back.

gre

per

The

pounds,

average

but the

Mars is so0 much less

that the 140-pound man

only 53 pounds if dransported thither.

With such light weight, and still re-

taining the sanie strength, an indi-

vidual would be able to run with the

speed of an express train, go skipping

over 10-foot walls: and do various

other extraordinary things. On

meon a man would be even

But on the sun our 140-pound man

would have his troubles. Instead of

being an airy individual, he would

weigh a ton and three-quarters. He

prohably would have the greatest dii-

ficulty in raising: his hand, for that

member would weigh 360 pounds. Ac-

cording to scientific computation, a

man

gravity on

on earth

is

man who on earth weighs 140 pounds |

go to the other celestial bod-

the following weights:

28 pounds, Mars 53, Venuy 114,

Wry 119, Neptune Uranus

Saturn 165. Jupiter Sun 3,07

Chicago Tribune.
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Theo!dMan'sTip.

“Bill, the

to the

ririn’ in them

biles at 40 an hour,

that you wuz raised the

an’ that it brung you to whar you

an’: when you're whirlin' them

sticks, don’t fail to remember

it wuz the ax-handle that

you to git to ‘em; when you le

ar yer home don’t fer

ave ver airs

for vou fe of ‘em

vou I'l wear out seasoned hick-

Ory: on ever

growed tlanta
tnian

old man

you're

automo-

don’t fergit

boy,” wrote

youth, “when

new fashioned

my
coilege

mile
10

air;

that

an’

vacation,

highfaluti:

teh a

more

you
woods!

re

vou,

Consti-

DR.
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TALKS OF TTOGD

of Board of Health.

the daily

mat with, 1

z that in

percentage of

“What is

inquiry the

do not hesi C

judgment. a large

ease used by poerly selected and

improperly prepared food. My per-

sonal experience withthe fully-cocked

food. known as Grape-Nuts, enables

me to speak freely of ils merits

“From overwork, I suffered several

rears with malnutrition, palpitation

uf the heart, and loss of sleep. Last

summer I was led to experiment per-

sonally with the new food, which x

used in conjunction with good rich

cow's milk. In a short time after I

commenced its use, the disagreeable

symptoms disappeared, my heart's ac-

tion became steady and normal, the

functions of the stomach were prop-

erly carried out and I again slept as

soundly and as well as in my youth.

“I look upon Grape-Nuts as a per-

fect food, and no one can gainsay but

that it has a most prominent place in

a rational, scientific system of feed-

ing. Any one who uses this food will

soon be convinced of the soundness

of the principle upon which it is

manufactured and may thereby know

the facts as to its true worth.” Read

“The Road to Weliville,” in pkgs

“There's a Reason.”
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WOMEN SUFFER
Many women sufferin silence and

drift along frombad to worse, know-
ing well that they ought to have

immediate assistance.
How many women do you know

whoare perfectly well and strong?
Thecause may be easily traced to

some feminine derangement which
ifests itself in dep ion of
s, reluctance to go here

or doanxything, backache. dragging
sensations. flutulency, nervousness,

and sleeplessness,
These symptomssare but warnings

er ahead. and
of suffering or a
is the inevitable
remedy for all

that there is da un-

less heeded, al
serious operation
result. 2 1

these symptoms is

‘ezetable Compound
: : Ye 3 No other medicine in the country has

received such widespread and unqualified endorsement.
cinehis gag hi a record of cures of fe

No other medi-
mal Mla
aie 11S,

St.. New York City. wrtema
s-been of ine>stimable alue in
female ill: Ah caused

ins in my bac]k. ‘but your
condition, built

15S

1
ACT

Female Complaints,
nmation and Ulecera-

in preparing for child-birth
urcs Nervous Prostration, Headache,

fd invigorates the wholé Systém.

‘Mrs. Pinkham’s Standing
Women suffering from any form<of fer

Mass.

invitation to Women’
nale weakness are invited to

Lier advice is free.
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Think 2argain.

One of

{ New York,

government does

| Philippine Islands

has no objectoon to th

keeping them,” he says “and

the United States will always

the Philippines.” Ilven at an auction

we doubt that Uncle Sam

get this tad bargain off his

Boston Globe,

Ita»Bad

the Japane visitors

Barcn Ozawa, sats

not want to buy
just now.

the United States

in

his

the

Se.

sale

hands.—

ECZEMACOVEREDBABY.

Worst Case Doctors Ever Saw—Sui-
fered Untold Misery — Perfect

Cure by Cuticura Remedies.

“My son, who is now

of age, when four months old ah to
i have eczema on his face, spreading quite

{ rapidly until he was nearly covered.

| eczema was something terrible, and the
| doctors said it was the worst case they ever

saw. At times his whole body and face
I were covered, all but his feet. I used many

kinds of patent medicines to no avail. At
last 1 decided to try Cuticura, when my boy
was three years and four months old,

ing had eczema all that time and suffering

untold misery. 1 began to use all three

{ of the Cuticura Reui 3. ~J1e was better
in two monihs; in six months he was web.

Mrs. R. L. Risley, Piermont, N. H.; Oct.
2%, 1905.”
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9 BASE BALL-SPALDING 2
Official Everywhere,

£1.25 Each. -
For. TY Yors a cfthe World.

nrforms and equip
rt. Si new catalogues

ree,

-10c. per Copy. Fostpsiz
Li Granade

232, How to Bun Bases,
4, Hoato Cated.

How to Play
How to Piay 1
How to Play 5

, How to Play the
How to Organ

a BaseBall Ci
and Umpire a Ga
send ror We base

Base Ball Goods for Bays Especially
Mail Order Dept.

G. SPALDING & BROS.
126 Nassau 8t., New York.
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Train and Captain a Team1
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Boston’s

Old Home Week
July 28 to Aug. 3

Reducedfare on all railways for

trip to Boston and return.

Family, School, College and So-

ciety Reunions, Historical Pilgrim-

ages, Military and Naval Demon-

strations, Monster Parades,

Electrical Displays, Tournaments,

Races, Carnivals, Receptions, free

Exhibitions, Concerts and Enter-

tainments.

A series of mid-summer festivi-

ties such as no city in the world

has ever offered its guests. Write
to OLD HOME WEEK COMMIT-

TEE, BOSTON, MASS.

“ ‘Something Doing’
Every Minute for 7 Days’    
 

In Your
Don’t swelter this

summer with the tem-
perature at 110. Get
a New Perfection
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Stove and havé a cool

kitchen. The

oummer Vacation
\itchen

 

NEW PERFECTION
Wick Blue Flame Qil Cook-Stove
produces a2 working flame instantly.
concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt.

uniform flame.level, ensuring a
stove warranted. If not

Blue flame means highly
Oil is always at a maintained

Made in three sizes. Every
at your dealer's write to our

nearest agencyfor descriptive circular.
 

: RayoLamp
of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled.
constructed ; absolutely

power; an ornament {0 any room.

is the best lamp for

all-round house-
hold use. Made

Perfectly
unexcelled in hght-giving

very lamp warranted.
safe ;

If not at your dealer's write to our nearest agency.

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY
(Incorporated)  


